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Easter Starts Early With Lingoda’s Special Offer On Its
Online Language Lessons

The online language platform offers a 20% discount to new students until April 19

MIAMI, March 28, 2023 - Lingoda, one of the top global online language schools, has just launched
its special springtime and Easter sale. From March 17 to April 19, students that are new to the online
language learning platform will be eligible for a 20% discount on its monthly subscription options. With
the discount code BLOOM20, anyone who purchases the options of either 12, 20 or 40 language
lessons per month will receive 20% off on the first month of their monthly order.

On top of the discount, Lingoda also offers a free trial to its new language students. Offering to try
Lingoda’s language classes risk free for seven days, students can take advantage of trying out up to
three group classes or one private one-on-one private class. The springtime and Easter sale discount
will automatically be applied if redeemed before the free trial starts.

With the online language platform currently offering language lessons in Spanish, French, German,
English and Business English in small group and private lessons, Lingoda is a flexible tool to crush
one’s language learning goals this year.

“Spring and Easter is usually a time when people are making plans for their holiday season or are
already going on their first trips,” says Philippa Wentzel, Lingoda’s Curriculum Team Lead. “This
makes it the perfect time to brush up your foreign language skills. Our language lessons focus on
real-life language and cultural context. We take a firmly practical approach: mastering a language
means being able to speak it with confidence. So if you are traveling abroad this season, our
language lessons will give you the skills and confidence to ask for directions or order at your favorite
restaurant in the local language, which makes any holiday even more rewarding”, says Wentzel.

All Lingoda language lessons are available on Zoom 24/7 for flexible and convenient language
learning. Access to the springtime and Easter sale can be found here.

ABOUT LINGODA

Lingoda is one of the top online language schools. Founded in Berlin, Germany in 2013, we provide
convenient and accessible online language courses in German, English, Business English, French
and Spanish to over 100,000 students worldwide. With almost 550,000 classes available per year and
accessible 24/7, our mission is to build bridges around the world through language learning.
Visit Lingoda.com to learn more.
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